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i'd about two-thirds of the kngtli of the shell. These diverge from
forwatiiei. more or less, in their extension forward, and are usually
each

a but sometimes neatly straight. They may be called laterals.

c1rVCa;e in general, separated front each other about one-third of the
f the shell. A little above the mid-length, and between the two

laterals, there is a pair of small scars arranged transversely, with their

ner extrCm1tS directed somewhat Eorward. The space above these

scars, between the upper portion of the laterals, is generally tumid

front the thickening of the shell. In one of the specimens there is

snail pit in the center of this space.
" The dorsal valve has a small area, or iiearly flat hinge facet. The

minute beak is slightly inctirved over the edge of the area. Beneath the

beak there is a. small subangular ridge, oil each side of which there is ;t

cardinal l scar. The elongated scars; which scent to correspond to the

laterals of the ventral valve, are here altogether in the tipper half of
the shell. They diverge widely in their extensjoii Iorvard. They are
in general very slightly impressed. and wotihi, most. I)Ioh)ah)ly. P
the observation of any one who (11(1 not expect to Ii nil Sears where thenv
are situated. In the cavity of the valve there is a low l'll tided nieti in ii

ridge, which extends front a point near the lii iige line Foi-vti-d a little
below themid-lengtli of the valve. About the 1111(1(1k' of the site11 there at-c
two small scars. These are usually striated lotiitudinal1v. The
me-(banridge passes between them. The area is coarsely sf1 in ted.
"The above are the principal characters of this species, and they are

subject to some variation, one of which is particularly worEby of notice.
The two small cardinal scars of the dorsal valve are sonnet lines tit>ti
gated laterally. This is carried to such an extent. ill allother species
(0. c/emma) that they hot only extend the whole length of' the. hill-e-lille,
but are curved forward their outer extremities and coiitiiiiied down
into the cavity of the valve. In such cases they present an appearance
similar to that of the groove beneath the hillge-hitie o1 the gemis Obo
Icc/ma,. In other species of this genus the lateral scars of the dorsal
valve. title sometimes connected together by their upper extremities.
Bitt thti is Dot a constant character. III iljflert-uit iul(hiVdtialS of the
ait1e 5l)CeIcs these scars are either connected 01 t. rJ'11 laterals are
also sotfletiiutes connected with the cardinals."

interior of the dorsal fromvalve i'Jtnse ti lMup, now befbre
lilt,! find that the cardinal I scars extend down into the cavity of the
'ale, Mid also that the central scars on the opposite sides of the median
uI(lfe are elongated and have much the same fbruit as those of the same
valve in 0. C?at, and 0. gemma.

'0PflUtt1o and locality.-Middle Cambrian, associated with Oleneltus
1Ofl and




other fossils characteristic of the Middle Cambrian or
JeOrgia horizon. L'Anse an Loup, on the north side of the Straits of
belle. isle Canada.
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